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SPHERE ATMOSPHERE AND HOME RUNS

Haggerty Narrates How He Overcame Resistance in Last inning
Saved Game and Disproved Result in Baseball Algebra

Drives Leather So Deep Into Sand That Play Was
Over Before It Could Be Dug Out c

morning after wo left Cru
where I batted with a

but and hit the ball so

hard it burnt up we une to a town out
on a desert Just like the Delvln Desert
o Doubledee

Only this desert wasnt hard ground-

an rocky like that but soft an sandy
an the sand flurried up an drifted like
snow when the wine got strong We
blew Into town on a drift o it an the
first thing you know all the people 0

the place were gathered round the bar
0 the biggest saloon llstenln to our
story o beatin the Chinks In the
Yin Desert an the miners with the
steel bats at Crucible

This place was called Sllversand an
It was a mining place tho same as the
others though here they mined only
silver here they didnt have to dig

down in the ground but just scooped
up the sand an run it through a big
thing like a thrashing machine an it
came out In big white bars The sand is
what gave the place its name an thats
why we remember It But it aint a
marker to another remarkable thing
Sllversand Is noted for

Husky Lot 6 Hitters
Quito a husky lot vo hitters to be

burning up balls with steel bats said
the spokesman o the Sllvorsand people-

a town marshal name o Wind
ham You may be awe to swing hard
at em in the high bracln mountain air
0 Crucible but in this here heavy

I dont think you could do it
says he fact I think youd do darn
well if you got the boll past second
base

Hows says Josh Whats
tho atmosphere got to do with it

A hull lot says Windham You
see the air is too heavy here It

the ball You knock up a fly an
Itll only go up a little ways no matter
how hard you soak it an then the ball
gDs tired 0 buttin the terrible resist-
ance 0 the air an quits an drops
down Into a waltin fielders mitt A
heavyhit liner that ordinarily would
carry far past centerfield falls into the
shortstops outstretched paws

Funny air this here says Josh
thlnkin they was kiddin him It seems
to breathe all right But dont it In-

terfere greatly with your base runnln7
Dont your ketchers find it easy to nail
fellers down to second

String on Their Feet
Base running is our strong point

dummed If It aint says Windham
You see the air resistance only seems

to affect ten shlllin balls A feller can
breathe it natural an all that but just
as soon as a ball tries to push its way
through why everything is off

Curlouser an curlouser says Josh
Under such discouragln circumstance-

sIts a wonder to me you try to play ball
atall I suppose you never hear o

homers an threebaggers
Never says Windham Never

have any 0 course we know there are
such things for wo read of em in the
big leagues in tho East but when it
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comes to these hero grounds weve got
to shown about em Never a homer
or a triple an only one twobagger
That was when a fielder thought the
boll ud carry out to him an it didnt
It really was an error o Judgment but
It had to be scored as a twobagger

Discouraging Conditions
Must be awful dlsscouragin says

Josh to have an atmosphere clingin
round you that la so affectionate to
baseballs Does it press em into the
bands o your players so they dont ever
make a muff

Oh It dont need to do that says
Windham They aint any murters on
out team Wo got the fastest Infield in
the country on ground hits They have
to be fast for thats where all the
work come A fly to the outfield would
have to be a double sockdollagln swipe
The infield gus all the chances an we
got a Tenney at first a Gilbert at

Davis at short an a Bradley at
third You oant us

handicapped by this here at-
mosphere which we dont know noth
ln about says Josh I think the

Alfalfas might be prevailed on to
give you crowded nine innins if the
Inducement is made right

Oh we wont give you nothin to
play says the marshal But well bet
you on the game Bet you anything
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The Silversand Game

So that was how the famous Alfalfa
Sllversand game got arranged an we
got our dinner an prepered for the
contest

As usual Pete Brown an Pinch
Hobbs had been a around seek
In what they might devour in the way
0 ball news an pretty soon they came
In Both looked as solemn as Judges

Fm the bottom o our hearts Hag
says Pinch an Pete pity you You
are bunkin up against the hardest nine
innins of your long an illustrious ca
reer You are goin to get put down an
out an carried away so complete you
wont know what hit you Fm the
bottom o our hearts you have got our
sympathy

Why Josh IB it true what
the guy said about the balls gittlu
topped in the air

me

says

chasm

¬

True Pinch The halt haint
never been told The feller gave it to
you easy for o scarln you Drivln
or throwin a ball here Is just like
Blingin a marble into a pail o molasses

cold molasses at that Why its
a wonder the poor discouraged ball
dont round an go the other way
Oh Hag your roordJl be busted

One Home Run
My record was never lutd a

game without at least one run
an generally three or four Some o the
tellers were a little jealous o my greet
success but I didnt have no groat fears
0 the ultimate result I figured that if
It was hard for the ketcher to throw a
ball itd be just as hard for the pitcher
to pitch an Joshs mathematical brain
helped m flggar it out that if the lilt
tin dpcretaeC only in proportion to the
pltohln why wed still be to make
some good hits He put down a lot o
flgsersan Litters an says Let
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A FORMER CHAMPION
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JAMES J CORBETT

Because of His Questionable Fight With Sharkey Philadelphia Does Not Ap

prove of Gentleman Jims Mill With OBrien

¬

the home run an y the pitcher an z

the power o resistance o the atmos
phere

Whos Exekel says I Whats he
go to do with homers I thought I was
goln to knock

Josh laughed like a horse an says-

I was a big mark Thats the law o
cause an effect he says I kin ftgger
out by alsiberay that youre to
knock the everlasUn atmosphere out o

this here ball this afternoon an make
a hom r I got it all flggered Now
Its this way Let the letter x It alnU
no man represent the home run which
is the unknown quantity Then y Is the

em-
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pitcherWhy
Is that I

Naturally Quiet-

I reoly didnt mean no Joke but Josh
looked at me so I knew Itd moan a
fine if I did it again so I quit

Y is the pitcher says h Z Is the
atmospheric resistance A b an c are
one two an three baggers respective-
ly Now to find out if a home run ia-

comin from your bat today you divide
the pitcher plus the atmospheric resist-
ance into the one two an three baggers-
an if theres a remainder left over itll
mean youll be able to rap the ball so
much further an maybe git the next
base See

I nodded though there wasnt any
awful bright lights hittln me

Well in this case Ive nggered It up
an I find that theres a great big re-

mainder left over in your case an youll
git a home run easy In fact the re-

mainder is so big it looks like a lost ball
So go ahead an dont let these
scare

After them cheerful words the
careful flggerln of Josh who ia the clev-
erest man that ever wore a shirt I felt
better I knew then that everythlngd
be all right

Reggies Bad Time
Windham had a bunch o fellers

playln ball on the ball grounds when we
there after dinner an they seemed
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a pretty lively bunch We noticed that
whenever a grounder was knocked it
seemed to go fast enough but liners an
tiles just stopped in the air as we had
been told that they would The reason
for that was that in the grounders the
resistance didnt get in its good work
on every side o the ball while in flit
an liners it did

Somewhere in his Poetical History o
the Comdroppers League Josh has got
this game all down In verse It was
worth It A more exciting heartbreak-
ing gamo I fall to remember It n
game full o hittln an errors an klckln
and fightin We didnt get onto the at-

mospheric resistance idea right away
an several easy went for hits be
cause the fellers ud stand with hands
outstretched an the balUd drop away
in front 0 em In that way the Sliver
sand outfit got a lOAd o five runs in the
first two innins

1
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Reggie was bavin an awful time
pitchln Hed put all the strength o
his big shoulders Into the ball ait itd
come up to the plate a slow as a tin
dishpan an lookln near as big Then
theyd soak it along the ground an
make Pinch an Jim an Johnny Harri-
son an Pete Brown scoop up sand

After awhile Reggie got to glvln
them an inshoot close to the handle an
they couldnt hit it an Pinch an Pint
Billings took to buntln As soon as they
got to first they could run to third for
the Bllversand ketcher couldnt throw
to second as quick as me who wasnt
used to the air Theyd only steal one
base on me Our fellors stole two on
him an then got home when he threw
back to the pitcher on the next ball

The game near broke up In tho sev
enth when they caught Reg puttln
butter on tho ball sos the air wouldnt
have a chance to resist It so an sos
he could put a lot o speed on

Three times I had got up that dee
an hit the ball a welt on the nose that
started the seams an had started to

¬

¬

trot around the bases but each time I
had turned first to see the ban
drop Into the centerfielders hands an
I had to turn back It began to look
as though the darn atmosphere had
me at last as Pinch an Pete had said
it would an it also looked like wed

the genie an the money An
what with fears o that an the
tear 0 me ntakin alglberay all
wrong Josh was in a terrible stew

Four runs behind an our last
chance to bat yelled he Boys you
must git busy Bat as you never bat
ted before Dont belt up tiles IJe foxy
Bunt em or let em hit you or

base

lose

his
the

¬

your base Anything but git out What
wilt they say of us in Alfalfa the
Corndropper circuit if we let this bunch
o sand diggers beat us

Joshs stirring words heartened us
up but when Reggie got up an fouled
out we felt bad again

Pinch on a Bunt
Pinch was next an he bunted

made flrst an went to second on
the flrst ball pitched The ketcier
threw to catch him the ball hit the
pitcher on the head r it bounced back
o first Into the crowd an Pinch had
scored before they got it back

Three runs needed to tie now an
four to win Merritt slashed out a
grounder between third an short Pete
Brown pushed a safe liner Just over the
first basemans head an Hennessy got
his base on It was up to me

While I had been settln on the bench
Joshs word about bln foxy an hittln-
em on ground had been rlngln In

my ears When I trotted up to the
with the audience restless an excited
an Pinch coachln an all our fellers m
plorln me to lam It I had finally de-

cided to depart from my usual custom
an soak it on the ground between first
an second an leave it to fillings who
followed me to bring in the winning
run

Two Strikes Called
pitcher curled himself up but I

an

I
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wasnt afraid o him He had nothin I
couldnt hit but I wanted to be sure to
hit it right The first ball was too low
an I It go by The umpire called It
a strike

Thlnkin hed fooled me he sailed up
a drop I couldnt hit that as I wanted-
to so I let that go by Another strike
was called

By this time Josh was Just collapsed
on our bench Even Pinch was guesan
I could see But I never lost heart for
a minute Gathering myself tojphrr
swinging around with all my mitrht 1

met th next ball an drove it with all
the force in me The crash it
started oven the slow reslstin atmos-
phere o Silversnand to ocholngs

An the hall A luck would have It
In slamming that ball Into the ground
which heel my Intention I had hit
u little too high an It had gne
straight down an when It struck the
ground that ball accustomed to plow-
Ing through the reslstin atmosphere c
Sllversand plowed right on through the
sand an out o sight an the sand ell
In an left no sign of a hole

The Winning Run
Merritt Pete an Hennessy Lore

across with the three runs that ted
the score Long before I got to tincond
the pitcher an ketcher were
in the sand to git that ball out an save

game but I had drove It too d p
an I gallopc1 over the plate as they
fished it out a busted mass o yarn
and leather an stitches Maybe the
bleachers didnt look awestruck

Wo shut em out In their last
When w was packln up I heard Josh
iiayln to Windham as ho collected the-

Y hes a great hitter Mo an
him ggored It out by alglbray an
geometry that the resistance of th
Hand aint as bad as the air an
aint a shortstop down there to

BO he hit it down there It may bo-

a lowdown dirty trick wots
proved in algibray must come

let
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Us Crookedness Hurts Pugi
listic Game

WOULD BAR HIM FROM RING

Fake Mill With Sharkey
posed to Having Gentleman

Jim Fight OBrien-

A wise guy will never kick against
the pricks He will KO along on the
principle that you catch more tiles with
molasses than with vinegar and never
wittingly do anything that might cause
his undoing The boxing gamo In this
town hits been subjected to a great
deal of adverse criticism o late the
bulk of which was doubtless undeserv-
ed says a writer in the Philadelphia
Inqulrar y

But the fact remains that the game
WRS given a lot of undesirable notoriety
winding up in court Instead of wait
ing until the agitation caused oy the
OBrlenFltzalmmons affair subsid
ed a proposition is sprung to have
OBrien and Corbett come together here
some time In September The promi-
nence of Fitzslmmons in the fistic world
and the illadvised talk that preceded
his meeting with OBrien gave the

of boxing the most convincing
xcuso to exploit their antagonism But

IS SCORED

BY QUAKER WRITER

CitedOp

op-
ponents
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¬

that handle was as nothing compared
with the one that they will get If any
attempt Is made to pit Corbett against
OBrien
Crookedness Condoned-

It is a fact and a lamentable one
that boxing Is the only form of sporting
and athletic endeavor in which crook
edness is not only condoned but In
some cases is regarded as a stepping
stone to preferment-

It was never denied that the Cor
bettSharkey bout at the Lenox was a
job In which Corbett and his followers
were to clean up the big sums of money
He was to lose and when his handjers
became tearful that in some way he
might hand them a double cross they
cinched the Job as they thought by
having Cal McVey Jump in the ring
Honest John Kelly scotched their Job
however by giving the bout to Sharkey
and declaring all bets off Had he been-
a jockey Corbett would have been ruled
off the turf had he been a ball player
he would have met the fate meted out
to Devlin Hall Graver and Nichols of

¬

the old Louisville Eclipse team of twen
tyfive years ago
A Flagrant Offense

to Justify crookedness In a
jockey a baseball reporter could not de
tend a ball player who would throw a
game Why then do the very able young
writers who comment upon the box-

ing game persist in sending Corbett
along There are plenty of boxers whC
could not be stiffened no matter hew
great the inducement who get little or
no encouragement either In the way
of press notices or profitable

But Corbett whose take with

UA turf writer would not dare to at-

tempt
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Big Irishman Kiely
Worlds Star AthleteC-

elt Wfto Has Won Many AilRound Cham
pionships of the Globe Holds Over

1500 Prizes

¬

Thomas F Kiely the premier all
round athlete of the world was born
at Ballyaoal CarrlckonLulr county
TIpperary Ireland thirtythree years
ago His are prosperous stock
raisers

Tom was brought up on the farm
under the influence of the frictionless
home life characteristic of the Irish

lIe entered athletics at the age of sev-
enteen and signalized his first appear
ance by TIpperary county

lad of seventeen has developed
Into the Ideal athlete or the century He
stands 6 feet 1 inch and weighs 1

pounds
Klelys appearance In street costume-

Is very deceiving face lacks that
congenial smile KO characteristic of
Celts The smile Is replaced by a more
serious look as if his thoughts were cen
tered on a far deeper subject than ath
letics says R F Baldwin in the St
Louis Star
Hes Irish All Right

But If you have any doubts as to his
being Irish all that you have to do
to be convinced of his native country-
Is to hear him talk Then your doub
pass Into oblivion and you realize with

Erin
Kiely is undoubtedly the brightest star

that athletic firmament has ever
known A glance at his marvelous rec
ord reads to the average athlete like a

tale

parents

championships-
The

a vengeance that he Is truly a son or
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Never In the history of athletics has
anyone achieved enviable reputation
that Thomas Kiely retires with

To have won over 1500 prizes seems to
our youthful athletes as a taste of
paradise

These were won in all branches ot ath-
letics running jumping and weight
throwing He won the allround cham
pionship of Ireland In 12929394 and 9S

He has won the hammer throwing
championship of England six times and
of Ireland twelve times
Won Nine Internationals-

He has won nine gold international
medals in the annual contests with Scot
land besides over sixty gold champion
ship modals in Ireland

A few of his best performances are as
follows Created a new worlds record
with the weight Irish
style one hand at the G A A cham-
pionships held at Cork in 1E9S distance
3S feet 11 inches Kiely threw the
teenpound straight handle hammer
from the 151 feet 11 iiiches

At the Aherlow sports in 1899 he Jump-
ed 23 feet Z Inches

At the Darrow sports in 1S99 he made a

I
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Sharkey did more to crystallize the
movement which led to the repeal of
Horton law than anything else gets a

and a prominence that are
nauseating to these believe In
square sport no matter what form it
mar
Mieht Be Pinched

The signing of Corbett and OBrien-
to appear here would be the signal for
an avalanche of lurid literature and
cartoons which in all likelihood
defeat the very object they sougiit to
boost They would be bound to stir
up an active hostility to the sport the
end of which might be In the Leglsla
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BUY NOW TSSE STORE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY PAY LATER

chases of fall jroods
entire stock will participate a quick and sweeping sale that will be characterized by SENSATIONAL PRICE

your bearings from these bargains and REMEMBER THAT YOU CAN MAKE THE PAYMENTS TO SUIT YOUR

0 BUY YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD AT THE HUB EASY TO PAY
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Rousing August Clearance Sale
With September only three weeks away we lose no time in our stock in shape for tile coming Heavy pur

are almost due to arrive and must provide lor their accommodation Tomorrow we comrlence a rousing Dear I
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This very massi e
olld Oak Sideboard

handsomely carved
very highly polished
with extra
French plate glass and
new pattern swelled
front Well worth 37

S
Price AJJ

Large Solid Oak
Sideboard swelled
drawer nicely finish
ed and French elate
glass ri-

8 now yy o
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GoGatfs
Extraordinary reductions

In highgrade GoCarts
Very handsome GoCart

Very elaborate GoCart
that was J3600SO1 7Cnow

Very beautiful GoCart

Very fancy GoCart that
ras 5220
low
Very pretty GoCart that
Tw60 950

Full Roll GoCart that
w 137 675

2 6 50

1850
1575

that was 42OG
now

that was
now

record of 50feet 9 inches in the running
hop step and jump

He holds the Scotch record in the
broad jump from a grass takeoff with
an actual Jump of 22 feet 10 Inches

At the G A A championships In 1899

he won the 120yard hurdles in 016 fiat
on a grass track and ten minutes after-
ward threw the 55pound weight 37xfeet
6 Inches
More of His Exploits-

At the Limerick sports he created
worlds record by throwing the 56

pound weight 40 feet 2 Inches but un
fortunately the missile was found to
he four ounces light and his record was
not allowed

At the Celtic sports held at Belfast-
in 1S9S Kiely put the ICpound shot 42

feet 7 Inches He jumped 5 feet 7 inches
tho same day In the Jump

Kiely had practically given up ath-
letics since 1899 but upon the ad
vice of friends both here and in Ire
land decided in the early part of the

to try for the A A U
championships held in the Worlds Fair
stadium a ago

This championship he won from five
of the best athletes America To ac
complish this was Indeed no easy task
for all the world will tell you that

a-
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America Is the home of the
Considering that mere like Hare and

Giinn are now in their prime while
Kiely has already reached zenith
his victory seems all the more brilliant
Events New to Him

I

I

In speaking of the A A U champion
ships Kiely had the following to say

Several of the events were new to me
and I had been some time out of some
of the others consequently my task was
a hard one

Anyone who understands athletics
can see that the program of the A A U
championships is the severest test that
an athlete can be put through but when
one has to go through it in five hours
in the face of a blinding rainstorm on a
new track soaked with water and
mud is something more than I care to
attempt again-

I doubt if any of us who went
through it on July 4 will do many bril-
liant performances during the remainder
of the season

For my I have achieved the
height of my ambition and retire from
the track with deep regret

I also wish to mention Ute fact I
have met with nothing but the highest
courtesy and sportsmanlike treatment
from officials and opponents while

for the championships and truer
sportsmen than Messrs Gunn of Buf-
falo Hare of Pennsylvania and Hollo
way of New York I have never met

cIa

con-
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ture OBrien contemplates making a
trip to England where he take on
any good that appear in sight
For the good of the game It Is to be
hoped that he will go over to Albion

there for three months or so clean
up everything in sight and return for
the winter campaign when saner meth
ods shall prevail in the boxing game

ANOTHER RECORD BROKEN
Wayne Healy enjoyed a pancake and

maple syrup breakfast Sunday Wayne
swallowed down sixtyone pancakes and
a quart of syrup when his good wife
fainted from exhaustion and could bake
no more so Wayne had to go hungry
till dinner

sta
¬

This very elaborat
China Closet fullquartered oak highly
polished mirror top
and thick
French glass ends
was August

price
Very neat Solid Oak

China Closet quarter-
ed finish extra thl
bent glass ends highly
polished and w c 11

worth 1350 Special
51075
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Parlor Suites
An extraordinary large

stock of Parlor Suites In 3

and 5plece suites as wtll ts
odd pieces In every style of

upholstery It are
the purchase of a

Parlor Suite it will pay you

to buy now
15 3piece Parlor Suits JR75

25 3piece Parlor Suite 1450
35 3piece Parlor Suite S2000

25 5plecA Parlor Suite 1550
40 5piece Parlor Suite ZOO

60 5plece Parlor Suite 3300
125 6plece Parlor Suite 7500

you con-

templating

This highly
Mahogany finished
Dresser large French
plate glass swelled
front and cast
brass trimmings
worth 2500 August
Clearance
Price lOJV

Large Solid Golden
Oak Dresser with
French plate oval mir-
ror solid post con
struction and swell
drawer
worth 515 7 C
now J9S
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impact With Air Causes-

It to

ATMOSPHERE RESPONSIBLE

SCIENTISTS TELL

WHY BALL CURVES

Break

A Feather If Dropped in Varaum of

Exhausted Receiver oft Air Bump

Falls Like Stone

Writers who discourse on modern
progress tell us about the astonishing
advances In bacteriology in surgery-
In pathology in the application of
scientific knowledge to electricity and-
a score of other things but the ordi
nary baseball crank of this day and
generation would rather astonished
if the fact were brought to his atten-
tion that it 1 thirtythree years
since the subject of baseball curves was
first discussed Philadelphia
Ledger

At that time scientists were Inclined-
to scoff at bateball curves The discus-
sion in the light of our experience and
our present universal knowledge 13
rather amusing The ball does not
curve some denaters said it only ap-
pears to curve but at lengthteats were
made
Fooled the Scientists

J

J
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A wide board was plaaad jttfct where
the batter stands directly over tie
plate and at right angles to the pitcher
A straight line was then drawn from
the place where the ball left the pitch-
ers hand right through the middle
the board and on to a point back of the
board where the catcher stands The
curve artists then threw the bell with
the twist and lo and behold the ball
actually went around the board and
over the spot or even further around a
string suspended over the end of that
straight line back of the board

The curve of the baseball is now no
longer open to doubt but the question
with the scientific Inquirer is
it curve And this question the Scien
title American answers

The pitcher in the field tells us that
the ball curves because he gives it
twist but scientifically this will not do
Why will the twist make the curve
If a ball were thrown in a certain di
rection and if the force of gravitation
were not at work the ball would

on in a straight line forever Some
force of resistance is then at work
when a ball is made to deviate in a
curve from its straight course If a
feather is dropped in a vacuum in an
exhausted receiver of an air pump It
will drop like a shot but if it is dropped
out in the air It will go down irregularly
and slowly shifting from side to side
Atmosphere Responsible

a
1

con-

tinue

¬

¬

¬

¬

It is the atmosphere which causes the
ball to curve Bearing in mind that the
atmosphere Is a compressible elastic
gas we find that when the ball leaves

hand of the pitcher with a rapid
rotary motion it Impinges upon a con
tinuous elastic cushion this mod-

erate changes Its

to the rotary motion Take an outshoot
of a righthanded pitcher for Instance
He Impresses upon the ball a rapid
centrifugal rotary motion to the left
and the ball to the left because
the atmosphere compressible and elas-
tic is packed Into nn cushion
just ahead ball by the swift for-

ward and rotary motion and the fric
tion which Is very in front of
the ball steers it in the direction which
It is turning

the

course In the which is given
I

direction

¬
¬

¬

¬

This very handsome Solid Oak 3iU
finely polished heavy roll effect n
bed dressing case finely carved
and swelled front Sold
for August Clear 21 7 C-

ane Price ot J
Very elaborate Solid Oak Suit roll g

bed French plate gtess with swell
drawer caso was 2S 1Q CA g
now JU

A very wellmade Golden Oak
suit consisting of bed dresser jr

and washstand was n Q 7C er
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Mailings Linoleums
and 011 Cloths

QIC For Good Fancy Mat
2 ting Regular price ISc

0 AC For Heavy China Mot
ting Regular price 30c
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